
CONFIDENTIAL 

Foreign and Commonwealth Off~~ 
IS{I 

London SWlA 2AH 

13 January, 1984 

You asked for our views on the article in today's Times 
by Richard Owen, their Moscow correspondent . I enclose-a-
copy. -

We have not been able to check with Owen who his' 'informed 
Russian sources'l were. Some of his p~us reports from Moscow 
have~ined inaccuracies and exaggerations . 

As far as the substance is concerned, there was no reflection 
of the idea that I 'a senIOr Kremlin leader cOJ,Jd cOme to London 
for hi~-level talks " J nor or any ' ' feelers for a mark~ 
improvement 10 Anglo-Soviet relations ' t, when the Soviet Ambassador 
called on S1r Geoff rey Howe this morning . . 

The line that Owen reports can serve a number of Soviet 
pu~es . It fits with the present Soviet tactics of wedge
driving between the Europeans and the US, and it reflects the 
ver hard antl OS 1108 WhlCh has been a consistent feature f 
reoent Soviet propagan a. or e rest, lt lS 1n eres ng that 
Owen's sources seem to have suggested that an initiative for the 
r e inst ent of Kornienko's visit mi ht come fr Soviet side: 
the Russians ave so far turne own the invitations exten ed for 
him to visit London-rn-ootn December and January. 

Our assessment of the article is, therefore, that it should 
be treated with some reserve. In choosing a journalist, the 
Russians must have intended their views to become public. While 
this could be a s~nal that they were interested in doing business 
with us (and this 1n itself may be a welcome development), the 
business the Russians most want to do (but on their own terms) is 
in the areas of strate ic arms limita i nd INF, and they know 
that in ese le s t ere lS no substitute for he US. On balance, 
therefore, we see the maln element ift thIs as an attempt to put 
pressure on the Americans prior to the Shultz(Gromyko meeting and 
to stimulate jealousy and doubts among the Europeans as to who 
in Europe might~the favoureo Soviet interlocutor in place of 
the Americans. But this need not be the onl~ aim, and the fact 
that the Russians feel the need to ~~ suc ldeas may indicate 
some uncertainty and ind~ision on t eir side. This could present 
us with op~tunities to get our own views across and influence 
their thinkin~They will of course have noted and carefully 
assessed the Prime Minister's recent public statements. 
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All this points to the continuing need for very close 
consultation on the Western side, and incidentally to the 
importance and timeliness of the Prime Minister's and 
Sir Geoffrey Howe's discussions with tlr Shultz on 15 January. 

In the time available Sir Geoffrey Howe has not seen 
this letter: I shall show him a oOPY in tonight ' s box. 

A J Coles Esq 
10 Downing Street 

(R B Bone) 
Private Secretary 
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10 DOWNING STREET 

From the Pril'ate Secretary 16 January, 1984 

Soviet Union 

The Prime Minister has noted the 
contents of your letter of 13 January about 
the article in The Times of that day by 
Mr. Richard Owen. 

R. B. Bone, Esq., 
Foreign and Commonwealtn Office 


